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Decision No. 88398 JAN·24 19.7~i\ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF mE STATE OF CAL,~ORNrA>,,' 

SUNRISE OASIS ESTATES, a California ~ 
Corporation, ) 

Complainant, 
~. 

SOOTHER...~ CALIFORNIA. GAS COMP~"Y, ~ 
vs. 

Case No '. 10341'" 
(Filed May3!; 1977) 

Defendant. ~ 
----,) 

Richard Ehrlich, for comJ)la.inant .. 
Leslie E. I:OBiu~h,Jr .. , Attorney 

at Law, for efendant. 
Robert C. Durkin, for the 

Commission staff. 

OPIWION -------
Complainant, Sunrise Oasis Estates (Oasis), 

recorded a subdivision, Tract No,. 32890~ in, the city o,f 
San Dimas (City), Los Angeles County (County). The 
subdivision. contains 56 lots and borders on the nO,rth 

, ' 

side of Cienega Avenue.. City required Oasis topave;'the 
north side of Cieneg~ Avenue and' to instal~ cur~s •. '- g,~tte=s,. 
and sidewalks as a condition of,recording the tract.. , 

The complaint alleges tha.t~an ,ultra-ha'zardous 
condition exists because the ~over overs., lO-inch'gas, 
transmission line in CienegaAvenue is within'S inches ,of 
the existing unpaved ground surface, that Southern.'californ1a 
Gas Company (SoCal) was aware of and permitted this 
hazardous condition to exist for several, years,- and. tb.8.t 
SoCal should be- ordered' to immediately lower',: the' tnain:' 
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without cost to complainant and elim.inate the dangerous . 
condition caused by the lack' of adequa:te cover over the . 
main. 

SoCsl '5 answer denies the allegations concerning; . 

its negligence and its responsibility for pay:tngfor the 
cost of' relocating. the main. SOCal alleges that on. June 6. 
1977, approximately two weeks after the complaint was' fil~" 
SoCal and Mr. Ehrlich (Oasis' only stockholder) entered' 
into an agreement to low~r the ?Ortion of the 10-inch gas 
line in question and Oasis agreed to' dep~sit $10",000 With .. 
this Commission for payment to SoCal in ~e event that the 

, ' .' 

Commission. or the court required reimbursement' for, loweririg 
the line; the $10,000 was not deposited· with the Commission; 
the line in question was lowered to a depth of approx1mate'ly 
60 inches at a cost of $3,855.40;.1/ the line' was and',:!.sa - -

distrib~tion supply line lawfully in place in a dedicated 
street; oasis, its agents, and its employees graded and 
removed the cover over the line and made it necessary ,for 
SoCal to lower the line; ?4yment by Oasis of the actual' 
cost of lowering the facilities located in a dedicated 
street is consistent with Socal-' s practice of reco~ering 
the costs associated with private development from developers. 
SoCal contends that requiring it to pay the costs assoC::ta~ed 
with rele><:ating mains installed along publ:tc s,treets:,. roads, 

. . ". ' 

and highways~ which it has legal right to oeeupy~ .would 
un=easonably b~den its ratepayers and would enrich 
developers. SoCal requested the Commission to issueits-' . 
order requiring Oasis to pay SoCal $'3,855.40, the" actual" 
cost of the work. 

.. 
,( : . 

, 't ~ •• , .'" , ------------------------------' :~: ~ 1/ Actual field conditions permitted Soca.l to eliminate some.'" 
of the construction items contained in its estimate for· 
the lowering of the' line. 
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Public hearing .was held on this matter in the' 
city of 1.os Angeles on September 2, 1977 before Administrative' 
!.aw Judge Jerry Levander. The matter was submitted subject 
to the receipt of late-filed exhibits 'which have 'been 
received. 

'nle evidence shows thatg:-ading activities. on 
behalf of Oasis damaged the pipeline wrapping; the 'line 
was originally built under four feet of cover within a , 
raised unpaved portion of. a county road right-o,f-way;"", 

Oasis and/or its engineer did not adequately ascertain the 
location of underground utilities in Cienega: Avenue; and, 

that further charges. for lowering the line ~ere subsequently 
received,. increasing the cost of the job to,$4;S2?88 , 
excluding the costs of rewrapping of the pipe damaged" by , 
Oasis' equipment. Exhibits 3- and 4 contain the substantiation 
of Socal's costs exclusive of rewrapping, costs. 

A Socal's distribution supe:rvisor was aware that 
Oasis or its subcontractor was grading the affected area' 
on April 6,. 1977. !he grading exposed the line in 'three 

" , 

locations and damaged the -wrapping around the line. The 

maximum allowable operating pressure of the line is 270 p~i 
and its normal operating pressure is 220 psi .. ,SoCal, 
installed markers and signs indicating,'the line location, 
informed Oas is' foreman of the presence' of the high, pressure, 
gas line and of the hazard of damaging the line and advised 
him to be careful in emphatic terms,. monitored the 
construction activities adjacent to the line, and· sent 
letters and telegrams to Oasis conc'erniogthis hazard",. , 
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A, Commission 'staff engineer reviewed, SO.Cal 's; letter 
response dated May 27 ~ 1977 to an informal complaint in 
this matter. SoCal's letter stated that the Commission· 

does not have jurisdiction in this controversy andtha.t 
it is a matter for civi~ cO~Jrt action.~/ He requested' 

the Commission's Consur.'ler Affair~ Branch to tellSoCal to 
lower the line because it 'did' not have the cover required 
in the Commission's General ~de:i: No. ll2-C. He was. 

, 
concerned about t~e ?Ote~tial explosion hazard if the 
exposed line was damaged by construction equipment. 
Subsequently, the staff engineer made a field tr:r.~ and· 
verified that the line had been lowel:'ed., 
Discussion 

, , 

Ci ty required Os~s..is ;to' agree to make street 
improvements in Cienega A~;enu~~as a ~ondition of ,recording 
Tract No. 32890. Those stre~t improvemen~s necessitated 
the lowering of Soca.l r s line'~:: We do not accept Oasis' 

argument that City's requirements relating to this tx-ac·t 
constitutes a City requirement that SoCal lower its'l:tne· 
in City's street,' without reimbursement,. pursuant to 
Socal '·s franchise. However 9 City could, improve ·Cienega 
Avenue and direct SoCsl to lower its line 1)ursuant to, the 
terms of the franchise it issued" to SoCal.}'l . 

Oasis suggested util~ing the excess free footage. 
allowance for installing thein-tract distribution syste~' 
i.e. Traet No. 32890 to offset th~ eostof lower:te.g the line. 
This is not an appropriate use of the allowance. 

.. 
" 

2/ SoCs.l modified its position and' responded' toOasis':formal' 
complaint. : . 

'}j County could havetakens:t:m.ilar action under the.' franchise:':. 
it issued to SoCs.l" prior. to City's annexationof,'the,;' •.. 
affected area. . . . 
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On July 22, 1977 ~sis. deposited a $3,855.40 check 
with the Commission~ pending COmmission resolution of this 
complaint. At the hearing SoCs.l reasserted its claim fo.r" 

$3,855.40 even though it had incurred an actual job cost of 
$4,527.88, excluding wrapping costs. So.cal is entitled 

to. payment fro.m Oasis for lowering its line. Since SoC3l 
is not seek:t~g reimbursement f~r the full co.stof·thc· "wo.rk 

do.ne, the balance of the cos't should be charged to SoCal's 
surplus accot:nt, and should not· be expensed. 

'l'b.e aspect of this ease mo.st disturbing. to the 

Commission is SOCal's business-as-usual attitude iri· 
permitting Oasis to run equipment over its line for' 

almo.st two months before acting to eliminate the. hazard. 
The potential cost in life and property should,have 
go\"erned SoCal' s actions in eliminating the hazard. We 
will require SoCal to outline the procedures it will 
follow to avc>id prolonging theexis.tence of. dangerous 

conditions in the type of situation described herein. 

Findings 
1. Oasis is subdividing Tract No .. 32890 in the city . 

of San Dimas, Los Angeles County .. 
2. City required Oasis to. makeeertain street 

imt>rovements in Cienega Avenue as a cond:ition ofrecord'ing 

Tract No.. 32890. 
3.. The lowering of So Cal , s lO-inch gas line· is 

required to complete the Cienega Avenue improvements. 
4. City'S requirements imposed on OasiS. do not: require 

SoCal to lower its line in Cienega Avenue without compensation·· 

'Pursuant to its franchise to. operate in Cityts streets .. 
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5. SoC8.1 is entitled to reim.bursement forlowerin.g· 
its line in Cienega Avenue~ 

6. So Cal asserted a claim. for less than the cost o·f 
lowering its line. SoCal's claim is. understated. by the.: 
cost of repairing the damaged w.rapping on the line plus 
$672.48. 

7. SOCal's surplus account. should be·chal:'ged.$672.48:.· 
plus th~ cost of repairing the wrapping on itslO~inch line. 

S. SoCal permitted the existence of a hazardous 
condition for an excessive length of time. 

9. SoCal should develop procedures to· follow in the 

. ~ " .. 
I" ", 
1 . 

future to avoid pro~onging the existence of the hazardous 
conditions such as those described herein. SoCal should file. three 
copies of these procedures with the Commission. 

10. Oasis deposited a $3,855.40 check with the·' 
Commission pending resolution of this complaint. A check 
in this amount should be forwarded to SoCal to pay its 
claim for lowering its Cienega Avenue line. 
Conclusions. 

1. City required Oasis to make c~~rtain street 
improvements in Cienega Avenue as a condition of recording 
Tract No. 32890. The lowering of SOCal's line is. required 
to complete these street improvements .. 

2. So cal 's lowering of its line 1nCity'sstreet was 
done to enable Oasis to meet the condi'tions. City required 
of Oasis. It was not an action City required of SoCal 
pursuant to the franchise issued to SoCal. 

3.SoCal should receive a cheek for $:3.85-5.40 to: 
pay its claim against Oasis for lowering itsline~. Soc8.l's 
surplus account should be charged $67,2.48 '[>lus . the cost of 
repairing the wrapping on its lO-inch line • 

.... ' .. 
, .. " 
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4. SoCal permitted' the existence of.a hazardous 
. condition for an excessive length of time. Corrective 

?rocedures should be developed and implemented'to avoi.d:: a 
recurrence of this condition. 

O!~~R 

IT IS ORDERED. that: 
1. The Executive Director of this Commission shall 

forward a check in the amount of $-3,855.40 to; Southern 
California Gas Company to. reimburse it for costs incurred 
in lowering its 10-inch line in Cienega Avenue adjacent to 
Tract No. 32890 in the city of San Dimas,Los Angeles County. 

, "I ' • 

2. Southern California Cas Company shall charge its 
surplus account in the amount of $67.2.48 plus the. cost: 
incurred in repairing the wrapping damage to its' lO-inch . 
line in Cienega Avenue. 

3. Southern California Gas Company shall develop' 
proeedures to follow in. the futUre to· avo·idprc>longingthe . 
existence of::1dangero'Us conditions s'Uch as those described herein. 
One copy of these procedures shall be filed with the. 
Commission and two copies shall be directed: to the Cas , 
Branch of 'the Utilities Division, within thirty days after 
the effec:.ti,,"e dat,e of this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty 
days after the date hereof. 

Da ted a t __ ...::Sa.n~..:;.'Frn.11...:.=:;::e!S;;;;se=iO:....' __ , cal ifol:'nia,. 
day of _......;...i..::;~.:..:.A:..;.;NU:;.:;;A;;..:.lRu.y_· ___ , 1975. 
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